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tis the season to be feasting 

by Dakota Fisher-Vance 

 

the FAP handbook for holiday feasting 

Whether it’s tofurkey, turducken, or seven fish, the autumnal holidays often revolve around a minefield 

of food. The overabundance of savory aromas poses a problem for even the healthiest celebrator but 

can be especially challenging with an abbreviated digestive tract. Dakota has put together a “recipe for 

success,” advice whipped up for those with Familial Adenomatous Polyposis to enjoyably eat, and 

digest, during the holidays (sans obstruction). 

Read the FAP Handbook for Holiday Feasting  

Other Resources: 

● Ostomy: Diet and Nutrition Guide  

● Ostomy Nutrition Guide 

 

 

 

http://shop.onevoice.world/
https://www.fapvoice.com/rcuratenew/fap-holiday-eating-advice/?utm_content=buffer2d12a&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=buffer
https://www.fapvoice.com/rcuratenew/ostomy-diet-nutrition-guide/
https://www.fapvoice.com/rcuratenew/ostomy-nutrition-guide/
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holiday traveling advice 

by Dakota Fisher-Vance 

 

4 tips for traveling with familial adenomatous polyposis 

You got yourself through all of the annual screenings and doctors’ appointments to the holiday season 

and now it’s time to get yourself to the holiday parties. Feeling anxious about upcoming holiday travel 

plans? On the plus side, you’re in the same boat as pretty much every other holiday goer dealing with 

mass transit in the days surrounding the holidays. While traveling with Familial Adenomatous Polyposis 

can be a challenge, you don’t necessarily have to throw your holiday plans overboard because of FAP.  

read more traveling with FAP  

Another Resource: 

● Ostomy Travel Tips  

 

 

http://shop.onevoice.world/
https://www.fapvoice.com/rcuratenew/familial-adenomatous-polyposis-travel-advice/?utm_content=bufferfcb21&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=buffer
https://www.fapvoice.com/rcuratenew/ostomy-travel-tips/
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meet me FAPvoice YouTube video series 

by onevoice world 

 

let’s raise awareness for Familial Adenomatous Polyposis! 

We would like to thank Jenny and Dakota for launching the FAPvoice Meet Me YouTube video series by 

sharing their personal FAP stories. If you are a member of the FAP community (i.e. patient, caregiver, 

friend, doctor, advocate), we would like to meet you too! Send us an email at FAPvoice@FAPvoice.com 

to learn more about how to contribute to the FAPvoice Meet Me video series. 

 

Meet Dakota 

 

Meet Jenny  

http://shop.onevoice.world/
mailto:FAPvoice@FAPvoice.com
https://youtu.be/nuUmtXdQ-bY
https://youtu.be/iWMKtyyEsIE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nuUmtXdQ-bY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWMKtyyEsIE&feature=youtu.be
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happy cuffing season!  

by onevoice world 

 

warming up with that special someone 

It may be the annual onslaught of loved ones questioning your single status over the holiday dinners or 

the pressure to find that special someone to kiss at midnight on New Year’s Eve. It may be the winter 

pause that forces you to review what has been missing in your life and what you want in it. During the 

fall and winter months, single people find themselves, along with the rest of the world, desiring to be 

“cuffed” or tied down by a serious relationship.  

Cuffing season is that time of year when it is too cold to go out; it’s too cold to meet new people. It’s too 

cold to do anything but lounge in bed binge-watching your favorite TV shows; and having that special 

someone to cuddle with. If you aren’t familiar with the details of the cuffing season, check out the 

Huffington Post’s Guide to Cuffing Season.  

While FAP can make intimacy a bit complicated, it doesn’t have to ruin the mood as long as both parties 

are well informed and the proper preparations are made. At FAPvoice.com we got you covered with the 

resources needed in order to make this cuffing season one to remember.   

Resources for a Successful Cuffing Season: 
★ Intimacy After Ostomy Surgery Guide 

★ Sex and the Female Ostomate Fact Sheet  

★ Sex and the Male Ostomate Fact Sheet  

http://shop.onevoice.world/
http://www.mtv.com/news/1939186/cuffing-season-science/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/10/06/cuffing-season-guide_n_5941574.html
https://www.fapvoice.com/
https://www.fapvoice.com/rcuratenew/intimacy-ostomy-surgery-guide/
https://www.fapvoice.com/rcuratenew/sex-female-ostomate-fact-sheet/
https://www.fapvoice.com/rcuratenew/sex-male-ostomate-fact-sheet/
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getting into the holiday mindset  

by Dakota Fisher-Vance 

 

how to get into the holiday mindset when you have Familial 
Adenomatous Polyposis 

Getting through December’s mad rush of year-end events, holidays (and holiday parties!) can be tough 

on the best of us. For tips on getting through them mentally and physically, check out Dakota’s 

(FAPulousTV) tips and guidance from around the web.  

 

read more about Getting into the Holiday Mindset with FAP  

 
 

 

http://shop.onevoice.world/
https://www.youtube.com/user/FAPulousTV
https://www.fapvoice.com/rcuratenew/familial-adenomatous-polyposis-holiday-mindset-advice/
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can you find Teddy? 

by onevoice world 

 

#wheresTeddy 

Spinning off of our favorite childhood books, Where’s Waldo, FAPvoice.com is launching the Where’s 

Teddy hunt! Teddy was introduced in the Fall Issue of FAPtalk and has been traveling. While at times he 

is hard to find, snapshots of Teddy will begin to occasionally pop up in rareCourage under the 

#wheresTeddy this winter season! If you guess the correct U.S. state Teddy is in, you win a FREE 

onevoice journal and pen. If you go one step further and guess the correct town and state, you win a 

Teddy!  

Restrictions Apply: While #wheresTeddy can be posted to various social media platforms, the only answers that will be considered are those 

submitted to rareCourage at FAPvoice.com. Once a correct answer is posted, an email will be sent congratulating the member that posted the 

correct answer and requesting a correct mailing address in order to send the prize. An accurate mailing address must be provided in order for 

the member to be able to receive their prize. Only one attempt to deliver prizes will be made. Limit of 15 winners. 

join hunt for Teddy   

 

http://shop.onevoice.world/
https://media-www.fapvoice.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/FAPtalk-Newsletter-2016FALL.pdf
https://www.fapvoice.com/groups/rarecourage/
https://www.fapvoice.com/groups/rarecourage/
https://www.fapvoice.com/groups/rarecourage/
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the CURES Act has passed!  

by onevoice world 

 

the U.S. Senate Passes 21st Century Cures Act 

Our onevoice team commends the U.S. Senate on the strong, bipartisan support of the 21st Century 

Cures Act (H.R. 34), which passed the Senate on a 94-5 vote. On December 3rd, President Barack Obama 

said that he would sign the bill into law as soon as it reaches his desk, enacting $4.8 billion of new 

funding for the National Institute of Health (NIH) and $500 million for the Food and Drug Administration 

(FDA), as well as a comprehensive suite of policy provisions that are intended to strengthen the entire 

biomedical innovation system. The rare disease community is excited about the prospects of this 

landmark legislation accelerating cures for many life-threatening diseases and the advancement of 

precision medicine.  

Rare disease advocacy organizations like the EveryLife Foundation, Global Genes and NORD have 

worked diligently, hosting events on Capitol Hill, organizing calls to legislators, and even going viral with 

#CURESnow throughout the bill’s journey for more than two years. While not all of the provisions of the 

original bill were passed, the rare disease community sees the ultimate passage of the 21st Century 

Cures Act into law as a victory because it promises to support scientific breakthroughs, translate those 

discoveries into medical products and deliver those treatments and cures to the patients who need 

them. There are approximately 7000 rare diseases and approximately 400 treatments; even with the 

passing of the 21st Century Cures Act, we still have work to do.  

http://shop.onevoice.world/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house-bill/34
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2016/12/03/weekly-address-pass-21st-century-cures-act
http://everylifefoundation.org/
https://globalgenes.org/
https://rarediseases.org/
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we listen, because we care  

by FAPvoice rarePoll 

 

a snapshot of the FAP community  

The Patient 

On FAPvoice.com the majority of the members are FAP patients. Of those patients 72% identify as 

female. In light of it currently being Cuffing Season, several females with rare diseases face one of the 

most difficult decisions a rare disease woman has to make during her reproductive years: choosing 

whether or not to have a family. The Global Genes Toolkit titled Women with Rare Diseases: The 

Reproductive Years is designed to guide women with rare diseases in making these significant life 

decisions.   

The Caregiver 

The next largest group on FAPvoice.com identify as the friends and family of FAP patients. Of the friends 

and family, 65% are also caregivers. Caregivers serve one of the most important roles in the support 

system of a rare disease patient. The Caregiver Action Network recognizes that “the rare disease 

community in particular faces exceptional hurdles in terms of the lack of available support networks, 

broad disease awareness and resources,” - Alan Gilstrap. The needs of the caregiver tend to typically go 

unaddressed and as a direct result, the onevoice team is dedicated making sure caregivers get the 

http://shop.onevoice.world/
https://globalgenes.org/toolkits/womans-life-cycle/introduction/
https://globalgenes.org/toolkits/womans-life-cycle/introduction/
http://caregiveraction.org/
http://genzymerarecommunity.com/blog/caregivers-ad-board-brings-insight-rare-disease-families
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support they need in order to find answers, re-energize, prevent burnout, and get the necessary support 

to find the strength to keep on doing the amazing work that they do on a daily basis for their loved ones, 

through rareCourage, rareCurate, and several other segments of the FAPvoice community. 

 

http://shop.onevoice.world/
https://www.fapvoice.com/rarecourage/
https://www.fapvoice.com/rarecurate/
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While patients and caregivers are amongst the two largest groups within the FAPvoice community, 

advocates, healthcare professionals, non-medical support providers, and scientific researchers are also 

important members to recognize within the community. Our team believes in the power of 

collaboration and welcomes all stakeholders within the Familial Adenomatous Polyposis community to 

participate and join FAPvoice.com.  

 

The majority of the members within the FAPvoice community are young adults between the ages of 25 

and 34 years of age. We care about serving the FAP community in the way that best suites our 

member’s needs, while remaining in tune with our member’s social dynamics. While our home-base is 

FAPvoice.com, members will also find us on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, Google+, and 

Youtube. We encourage all of our members to use the hashtag #FAPvoice and/or tag us @FAPvoice 

throughout the social media sphere and we will gladly retweet the post to help raise more awareness 

for Familial Adenomatous Polyposis and to show our support for the difficult journey people within the 

FAP community face after a diagnosis is either received or confirmed. 

Not only do we serve up the FAPvoice community on a site that is mobile and smart-device friendly, but 

our team is also dedicated to providing the FAP community with relevant information and resources. 

 

http://shop.onevoice.world/
https://www.fapvoice.com/
https://www.fapvoice.com/
https://twitter.com/fapvoice
https://www.facebook.com/fapvoiceworld
https://www.instagram.com/fapvoice/
https://www.pinterest.com/fapvoice/
https://plus.google.com/b/107018337656012335218/?pageId=107018337656012335218
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8YMYY4k4vLLGWxUn7D3gQA
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FAPvoice.com houses and links to an extensive array of disease-specific information. While all of this 

information is accessible to FAPvoice members, we were curious to know our member’s preferences. 

 

It turns out the majority of our members prefer having access to patient-friendly, easy-to-understand 

information; while technical information on medical research and advances are the least preferred. 

http://shop.onevoice.world/
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Our ability to customize the FAPvoice community to our member’s preferences is due to the completion 

of the rarePolls and the rareQuestionnaires. Special thanks to all of our members and beta-testers who 

have taken and continue to take the time to provide us with the feedback needed in order to better 

serve the FAP community. Would you like to preview new features and functionality before they go live 

on the site? Just email our web dude at dlow@fapvoice.com. 

 

 

onevoice rare disease-specific “guided communities” provide sophisticated next generation software and professional management services for 
advocacy organizations and their constituents.  

A 2016 Winter Issue of FAPtalk Original Publication 

© ClearPharma  

http://shop.onevoice.world/
mailto:dlow@fapvoice.com
https://www.fapvoice.com/rcuratenew/faptalk-newsletter-winter-issue-2016/
https://www.fapvoice.com/rcuratenew/faptalk-newsletter-winter-issue-2016/
http://clearpharma.com/
https://www.fapvoice.com/rcuratenew/faptalk-newsletter-winter-issue-2016/
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